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BANDANA FARMER i1
SECURES $1,160 ,
ON BOGUS CHRIS,

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

PADUCAH. KY.. FRIDAY EVENING. APRIL 3. 1908

VOL. XXIII NO.S1

COUNTY JUDGE OF THREAT OF NIGHT RIDERS MET
GALLOWAY CALLS
WITH MOUNTED SOLDIERS, WHO
FOR GOOD ORDER

Mr. Taft Remembers Friends.
Secretary of War Taft evklevely understands the &lewdly attitude
at the Republicans' of the Fenn tongroesional district toward hine;
for E. NI. leistwe today received ea pessonal letter from Mr. Taft, .io
hich he take* ocuraidon to bay: "I cannot tell you now indebted I am
Kentucky, who succeeded. in
(0 our friends of the Vine district of
maintaining my intereet at the conveution."

WILL PATROL CALLOWAY COUNTY

•••

Declares it is Tinie For Men
to Defend TheenselVeS
Against Marauders.

Five Firms Swindled By Elmer
Nicholson in Whom They
Had Confidence.
Used Nanie of Nicholson
Brother. Merchants.

EVANS ON BRIDGE
OF CONNECTICUT
.!(
WHEN FLEET SAILS

nel MiRDIED()MEV LAST Winkle

WKIKE IN THE
Thecae Ridgeway, Dave finisher
mot Jaw eichtnenwl, of 4:111bertee
vine-, wen" hertkieel ley the especial grand jury, on the charge of
coniapiring and teaseling together
with other% for the 'purpose of
intimidating or threatening, el.'.
being in the
They 411 admit
crowd that visited fiiihertsville.j
-it into it.
but eay they were font
as Were several ocher good cite.
zero of Gilbertsville Mad vicinity.
They nave bond.—lienton Tribune-leentocrat.

1,,t‘‘ and Order Leagues Should
Be Orgaiiitcd.
Wit eT THE ItilHEILS RAVE IMINE

%dmiral lv
April
'
Paro-Rob:ts,
ins "aid today : "I wet be on the
bridge of the Conneetieut wbert she
I
VOWS through the Golden Gale.
have made up in. mind to re titer
in, health and resume conimand of
the fleet or 1 will die In the attempt."
He sw.is he feels trnieh better today..

County Authorities Have Evidence and
Will Try to Indict and Convict Outlaws
of Purchase County for Outrages.
1 MEN WHIPPED AND SENT INTO MURRAY TO WARN MIKE
GRIFFIN NAT PROPERTY WOULD BE DESTROYED
IF HE PERSISTED IN BUSINESS.

Bane. hurned--tilee itogers.
Brandon Hare. I). NI, Mendrick•
the lb,
' .seoet . eepetnefeue he had
farmer
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about t
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d a me reen rtel 11.1410 on e 'ethane
From&
ST.1TEMENT OP CDC NTI" JUDGE A. J. G. WEI.144.
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RoViland
hicks from were-hunts in the cItY.
'
Mardi...
Nicholson was married last week aura
-I have direct information front the Mere themeelvee that he_
iStore burned—Clint Dinkard,
Reese-An
CAMP to the city Frideo.
changes, they will scoop down Ilta Murray and burn
fore tile
at Kirkeey.
good terms with the merebante aitit
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dana has a mortgage for $1,000 on values the good% at $12•5.
The soldiers rode into -Murray. have contained almost weekly letters
the stock. whieh ts untied at $2.000. , watch fob and a gold bracelet were asked her for her rooms, but it Inc ot almost n:ghtly occurrence. No cit- and that elthough paid by the governthat
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sent it never paid enlisted men.
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dewn these band: art lawless men
Irips set
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The soldiers were exhausted with out by GO men and warned that he
have not as yet been able to procure city k-ads Southern Prelfic officials to
pie:timed that Nicholson has left.
which to believe E. H. Harriman plans to ra:se their trip and slept hist night in a must join the association. He and
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Home Mbotion topierruce.
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undercurrent of sentiment in favor Of was called today in retaliation for
Bolivar, Tena.. Aprti 3.—At the
Hopkinsv He. Ky., April 3. -Many bers of farmers and members of tee
%hen he was Molt.
the restoration of law and order, and Sesterday's atteek by troops on th•
Memphs Conference Home Mission
believe, and it Is devoutly doped than association.
the Rev. W. W. Adams, of
when the populace have been calmed anarchist funeral, labor leaders m.oy
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Manager Fe'ix 0- Ew After wry! ies for twelve days the brave officials, with the other citieat and :reeling et-ate of quiet now ing, Is expected to. resent in mum it spoke. The church extension board
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POPULISTS WANT
MONEY DIRECT TO
PEOPLE FROM U. S.

1111TISII—NAVAL DISASTER
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Quiet Has Been Restored Around
Hopkinsville is Opinion of Many
Who Have Observed Conditions

Th..

neficial F.:Met

in

MEETINGS CLOSE AT
KENTUCKY AV. CHURCH

MASKED MEN TAKE A
NEGRO OUT OF JAIL

POSTAL INCREASE
IS $3,666.12 THIS
YEAR ABOVE LAST

PEORIA

WHISKEY

GROWERS TO SELL .
BURNS.
LOOSE LEAF WITH
ONE ASSOCIATION

stokes lifts

FAI

Grain Market.

a assi •Is

I

.

_
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1111E. GOULD TO
WED DE SAGAN

The Leap Year Sale
Ends Saturday

Lawyers Tell Her She Will Not
Lose Halt Estate.

with a glorious burst of bargains all over the
store. After ten o'clock tomorrow night our
week in

Itreaeti it oh Manilly Too Much fee
tier Nei-% es--Hruttier Has Ensployed Detectives.

the proposing line is up. We cannot

afford to propose such -decided savings as this
wek has brought forth longer. But take adS

vantage of this tomorrow
spring and

summer

and

needs.

buy for

LOOK

your

IA'

PHISCER

ItECtsit0

We present a

few bargains here:

Lad es' Muslin Drawers, good quality _muslin. nicely
- 23C
trimmed. 30e and 35e values. Satur. ay........
Ladies' Corset Covers, good quality muslin, trimmed
with Valenci•nnes lace. A regular `15c wane, Saturday
Ladies' extra good Corset Coveys,'made of 'beautiful
quality muslin, prettily trimmed. regularly 50c 39C
Ladies' extra good quality, full cut Chemise at from
$1.50
---.....
49e to
Infants' and Children's muslin Drawers, 10c, 1:2'sc
25c
•
and
...••••••••••34161.1.111•••••••••

Children's Combination Suits, waists and skirt Satur-+-23C
day
taped, all
well
Childien's Underwaists, extra strong and
•
sisea
.••••••

SPECIAL SALE
OF

New York, April t.-Mme Anna
Gould has finally 'decided to marry
Prince Helle de Sagan, with or without the approval of her Duality. It
was learned from an undoubted
source that ate would replace the titl%
of countess-which sbe`lost when she
divorced Count Boni de Castellano'
with the title at princess by a marriage with her first hueband's C0111110.
She has broken absolutely with Sir
brothers and sisters•and will occupy
rented apartments at the Hotel St.
Regis until she can arrange to return
to France. Prince Helle will sail on
April 9, according to his present plans
Mme. Gould and the De camellias
entldrea will ;olio.: on an eattly
steamer. The wedding will take place
in Frante as soon as the necessary
arrangements can be made.
Mme. Gould. does not believe she
will havelko sacrifice obe-half of the
fortune she Inherited-from her father.
Jay Gould, the famous railroad manipulator, when she nfarries without
the consent of a majoritY V the exe*atom. She has taken legal advice
and is satisfied that the provisions ca
ber father's w:11 do not apply to a
I second marriage:
The.little' heiress was confined to
her new apartment, suffering from
nervousness and threatened with
0
bronchitts.
Society considered it significant
ei
that Mrs. FrIng Gould, the retina
wife of Mme.- Gould'a youngest
brother, was the-only member of the
family who called._ upon her. Mys.
Prank Gould came late in the after
/loon and remained but &ghost tvh:le.
It was said that Miss Helen M. coliTa
tried three time* to talk with her sister over the telephone. but was put
off with the excuse that her sister
could not leave her bed.
Prjiee Helle did not call at the St
Regis. Mine. Gould. however, had
his Bowers, his notes and 'several telephone messages
While express:ng sorrow that Mme
Gould was threatened with bvinchitis, Prior. Helier waa ia exceedingly good humor over the turn which
affairs had taken.
"I am going back to Paris," was
the greeting be gave a reporter who
saw him last night.
-Does that mean that your suit for
Mme. Gould's hand will be post-

PANTS
AT

THE MODEL
One Lot of Sample Puts 3110
34 Waists only, at

13 Coots a Pair
WORTH

$1,25, $1.50,

$2.00 aid $2.50

Special Sale of Fancy Sample Vests
One lot at
One lot at
One lot at

1.00 each. Worth $2.00 and $2.50
1.50 each. Worth $3.00 and $3.50
Worth $4.00 and $5.00
.
'
2.00 each

PADUCAH'S CHEAP
SASII STORE...
112 SOUTH SECOND STREET

THE MODEL

For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
THE VERY LATEST

The prince smiled a bland mane.
"I shall probably sail on April 9,
on La Province.- he said. "A family
that I know and like are going over
on that steamer.
"lime. Gould will return to Paris
shortly, taking the ,c1;t1:dren with her.
There is no reason why she should
remain here. Her family is not behaviag nicely toward her. M. Oould
is inclined to be dictatorial. She will
return to Paris and freedom.'
'Mine. Gould can not live In thi•
country, at least not in the winters.
It was foolish for her to come. We
feared She would be sick aod now she
is quite III.
"She has moved from Miss Helen
Gould's home to the St. Regis, where
she has her own apartment."-said the
prince. "Her children have moved,
and the abbe who Is instructing them
has moved. Is that what, you Americans call a break de famille”
It was learned that George J. Gould
had employed detectives in Europe to
trace Prince Helle's record, and particularly to determine whether or not
his sister and the prince were already
married. Capt. Donald Todd, Mr.
Gould's confidential ligent, is said to
have gone abroad to start the search.
The report of the prince's past was a
long one,. and it is said George Gould
used it to strengthen the opposition of
the other executors of the Gould
estate.

.511

Weille's is Paducales Headquarters for

YOUNG MEN'S CORRECT CLOTHES
.44

Just the kind of suits that appeal. most to the upto-date young man-suits full of life, character and individuality in indexing precisely all the ultradfishionable
models of the best custom tailors; real works of art from
die tailors' standpoint; the coat cut in the pronounced,
long dip front, two and three button styles, slashed or
button through pockets, new ideas in lapel and cuff
treatment, shades of every hue that's popular- browns,
galore, blues and grays, the snappiest novelty patterns of
the looms. To the young man seeking a grand combination of style quality and good value we unhesitatingly
commend our L. SYSTEM or _COLLEGE BRAND
suits as the b!st made in the world.

The Price from $18 to $40

4'
I

,•

As good as the best
setter than the rest

409-41MBROADWAY.

appri n lout of the robbers was reeeleintly hurt.
Si liese per annum. April
The loot was
$
$:1 a day. mint and •The reteteers conteseed.
J. W. COLEMAN
tese-44-ieter -144.443,U
assay - 444
414111.Druggist
mu:.
cols
entreat
Inv
it•
hionotti
I
Li•••ntli •nd C•14.ell Ste•rt•
I it% .1.1 AMU -pLr. •U•ALM,, ,31.40 6. r
tledem.. Rimy iteeckefelke GM.
SuCCK11110111 Tilsem,0 P4 ,0,t,f
Nonetter. Q.. .%pr:1 3 -Ainassur.r.s.
)1•11.:1110.1) It I 14 II. %Eli% III. DE- iitnorator asstAaitt in wood (heul.sfrssariptisss Csrefsliy Cmcsned
•,
•
the
by
of.the
'ment--was
made
trustees
imsiet.
and
aid
:aboratory.
6.
May.
P.itllrnIEVT 111 a PPI.It
. • g:neer I nra:e- t
May- 1; junI.rr 'Ut.ivenoty of Wooster that the effor•
ii. mist. $1.t020 t. $1.3s0 per an- I to obis n $:,teu oue had been sueeese
yes,. ago John D./Roca,"
nun. May 6-7: chief etiginleer, clay% ,ful.
FOR 8A14
'xiatoinatiunis Will He Ileld la Padu- .: $it:. pet Month. coast arid ite0- feller offered the institution" a
(Aimee
bliohigan Brehm,' at..1 Lan
cah miaow Thla %loath and %Is)
that
additional
an
len
°million
4
.1...• survey, May t;-7. Junior corgi
shun, also mixed eggs r,)1•'settitig.
on battle Named.
ue•cr, $1.024•1 to $I 3see per *MUM !Ono be raised by khe trustees.
••zertityptcal MU ?Cy I. May 6-7.
hittrw Phone 769
. These . examinfitioney may be.
keI It is casieesto Judaea- children tec.go. SUNNY SIDE POULTRY FARM
nlooprinatern. Ind , Cincinnati, the way you lead this the way sots
152$ t.altstan his, tenant Hatt
_
.
Vacancies Arc to be fil
In °lc to ('leveland. 0. Celunilins.
EV- point
following civil service positions:
ansvitle. Incl., Ft, Wayne. Ind . in. dianapolis; hid . Ironton. 0.. LaffeyFish culturist. $7.111i and $61)11
annum, April 15: eng:neer. !Heinen erre. Ind_ Lexington. Ks Loutsvi:ie
Paducah. Ky.. Toledo, 0.. Zanesservice. 11900 pet annum, April ri
0,
trained nurse. Philippine service. $72o
per annum. with board and quarters.
magnet.c observer I temWHY
,
April
perrarey, $ao . to $75 a month, April hair' a torld liver when Iferbine, the
29; blacksmith. $720 per annum. only Iher regulator a ill help you?
Apri! 29: enstrodian of are hive. .Tip-re is nu reason 'why you should!
,riffer from I/yam-Wu. conatIplat IOU,
•'1, Ila and Fever or any liver n0111nth. when Herbine will cure you
atnalit
i" C. Waite, Westville, Fla • .writes:
was sick few a month altlachills
Next Week, Starting Al V. Mills StOCK Co.
.mmd fetet. and after taking Iwo botMonday. April
fireweed?. in Nets rt.., re
well
anti
tles. of hertr,nr• ani
healthy " Sold 1.y J If. Oehlsehlae.
owe. Lang Bros., and C. 0. Riples.

GOO POSITIONS

!ice.

AND

A

BREAD
TOASTER.

hr.oittlusty niekelad ga• MOT,
elms 'makes its own ram, regal/dui
the same as the ordinary gas stove.
ran be tarried anywisers--in the
pirate basket, era rase or sato
hamper-always rentty In rink . With
a t•haiine
it is far saproor
the old•fashioned aleohal !turner.
Teeate•fiv.• ream worth of denstnrol aleobri farni•hes enerintli pee
I" keep two hionera going S houra.
Made with inigl.• autulouhie lenrapra.
me sale 17

A
Ad

TAL

Tty Um Sem ter feb Welk.
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The Kentucky,

Rubber Stamps and Supplies, Numbering Machines, Band Daters, etc.

MR, RALPH McDONAlg 1

%H THII:Vebt IN PII4T01. DUEL.
Air
/4° S'
0
0
I IIIISWIrsi

9 P%1 II
‘
61:
TrAL 4
(st
'0 .94
•C4A
FOR QUALITY
solAtilS

4.)('

444nous

IA"UM

TN

lt4OMPersb

WIN.

Lona Asismans Drug Store.

April 3 -Twos
Cherry vale. Ksrobbers esrsping from Independent e.
near Cherry sale. where they had el) naI
.
note° and looted a safe In a drug
'sante, were captured here after beine
wounded Is as exchange of shots with
an might Marsha: Watson and a deputy

Prices lec.*k. 3k
Matinee Wedne•day and
Saturday.
Ladies free Monday night
with one •paici reserved

meat ticket.

Late leading man with James.
O'Niel and past ,flitir •
director of the I- Pnw's
Co.in Ciiii•innati, 0.

ALL STAR CAST
Aid repertoire oompany on the road

Caleb Powers Mach Better.
Geer/Sown. Ky.. April
.Pack. plYsielan to tileb Powers,
pronoutsces his patient's condition as
much improved and much better than
for over a week. His digestion has
also improved. No one is yet allowed
Is, lalt his cell.
DON'T PTT OFF.
for tomorrow vrhat you eau do today.
If you put off buying Glottis of Beithat
lard's Snow Liniment, when
pain comes you won't have any, buy
a bottle today. A positive core for
Rheumatism. Butes, Cuts4 Sprains,
Oenfreeted Muscles, etc., T. S. Graham, Prairie Grove, Ark., writes:
"I wish to thank you for the ;mod
'results; I received front Snow 'Aril.
Meat. It positively cured me of
Rheumatism after others had. failed.
Sold by J. II. Oehbeetilliener. ,i.an;
Bres.ossisd C. 6. Ripley

••

At

Pale Delicate Womea sad Obis.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC drives out malaria and builds up the systain. For
grown people and children, 604.

BROILER

is

On Draught and llottled
Aft All Saloons

•

TF1E rAti

AT,

lit•LiNriti

suN

TT

' PAWS TIMIS.

INFORMLITI(IN
ARE AGAINST itUffle.
met attack upon free speech and free I
•
press. At the conclusion of his ad:About a itteliable Medicine.
dress, when he asked. "Shall the char- II risco Courts itefuse to Permit Trans(ars.....
of
Err
"
passed
be
Day
R.
Jilin*.
of
icier
We want the people of Padu....t. to
hand of ever) one of the several hill.-an Frane:Feu. -April 3 -- Abraham 3IAINE I4TATI:stit% 11111,.%ItUs- krow that' we believe the most va!udied delegates !u the big hall shot up
BY AHDITRAMV
, EXONERATED
: ble cod liver oil pre-pare:on-1hanelyipother round..of applause filied !thief sur.iaiwod thr.•0 advet,e rul:nir/
SIEritETARY
DitTUM 4W BISHOP NMXHI.E.
brat tonic reconstructor, health retoday. Judge Dftol:!-Itt
the auditorium.
storer and strength creator known to
110 c3I-0. Th,
of
r
a
for
transit(
'motion
An effort to renew aerate; agalust
medicine today is Vino!.
tl-r.t-ti Rue( t.
d'-triet court of apt,
Professor Horde. P. Roane, of Wee
Vinol Is not a patent Medicine as
it:oil:1).1.11m ro- itepublk.an
1tcr or iaryinnti
! pet .: .00 fcr a a r`.i
SigneMsre Id Any Per- ton University, and Rev. Dr. .laures
Rules -m.1
everything it contains is named on the
Jude,. pooling nem Ti-')cef-C1
Unanimous for si wintry of W r
to
Christ!a
the
of
IsvAtteeised
editor
Bulfiey,
M
sun Defamed
kv fi, III, trial and al-1,
label of every bottle. 1Ve guarantee,
tu-eol
•
for PreAdent.
Charges.
Advocate. was made by Rev G.:tog'
Vinol contains besides tonic iron a!
tor a writ or mandate cern
pl.eat:ot
A, Cooke. but failed. Rev. Or. eookt
of the medical, curative and bud>
lereling to tranrfcr
then began the formulation of new
building elements of cod liver oil acj
l'31!.• •(7 7:r.•
(harm against th two preachers.
'livers,
Washington, .4 1 ;:1 :1. -1 am uarm- tually- taken from fresh rods.
New York, Agril 3.-- Appian-P.
but wIthout a drop of the useless oil
tioni - I.! in frivol' of tilt iiiiminarieri
tI vyt t 1 •. 1h
gre.eted Bishop David H Hoare, preA pertinent qa6.1.:1 is often a k14'k ii I
woa:(1, in to clog the system, upset the stonier.%
It he is
• I,• f y';
siding at the 10104b annul!! s -.Con ci! disguise.
0., opini00, make is e. pritlAent. and retard its work. This is why Vilepla..opar
fa•thodist
thc New York
:?.• has, held nran
Pos:Iiirus no' Is so far superior to old-faeltioned
«Inference when he ruled out of th2
and has filled ever Oil' 1 them to the cod liver oil and emulsions.
court the charges .of defalDilt:Ott Of
satislattinn of
country.
Vinol is guaranteed by over fie,'
character brought against Key. Dr
1115 extterienee twa:nen'tly tits -him for thousand leading druggists of the
Chancellor
Syracuse
of
Jcilice R. DV.
and
•C-iis great officer."
.
United States to crere health
University.
for old peo le, went. sickly
strength
opin:On
the
of
P.
is
WIlliatn
This
brought by Rev.
The diaries
Pty, president, leo tent. of the sets-. women and children, nursing mothers.
A.iCoOke, of Brandon', Vt., a
for
are, expressed in a letter to one of sod after a severe -sickness, aid
who
conference,
Troy
member of the
hacking coughs, chronic colds. bronof
0.
Clarion,
constituents,
P.
his
Theo(barged Dr. Day with defaming
tli.tAincr. Me. 11c. Clason wrote Sen- chitis and throat and lung troubles.
Five
duce Roosevelt In a book.
Try Vinol on our guarantee_ W. Ii
ator Frye, asking him to :ndivate his
euunti-were found in the e4targes enpreference for tho Republican noinin- McPherson, Druggist, Padufah,
• ittr the single beading "Defamation
:ation and the propriery of instructing
uj f
uf Character." Dr. Day mute j •
Biggs— What do you know abou:
detgates :roll Maine to the con
tort to answer the charges.
his arswer Senator Fry,' Blank? Is he as good as his word?
In
v.
tolon.
Bishop Ilse** said:
Diggs—Oh, yrs; but I wouldn't belart,i that the pe,.;lie should de"I rule theeecharges absolutely -out
',ire by resolution the:r preferenc.• reve a 'wordily said.—Chicago News
of court.
:or. a cand:date.
•
"I with to explain iny decision
Keeping Open House.
Thlt Maine wi11 vote solidly for
rule these charges out on the grouis welcome when we
inis
liverybody
convention
nat:orial
in the
'
attit,
itt the first place, that Uteri
• lied by rrporis which the friends feel good; and we feel that way only
it
any
et
toetheni go 11.111116sle
._.retary Taft have received froth when our digestive organs are workin the conferee°. nor,of toy man all,
titer governor Hill and other mem- ing properly. Dr. King's New JLife
has been ilaliditted nor libe-representof ilie,,stete.
Pil:s regulate the action of stomach,
ative.
liver and bowels so perfectly one can't
-ass*.
Editorial
The
Republican.
our
"The general conference of
i•ia •:on of Maryland has gone on rec- help feeling good when he uses these
church has already decided this. matord iiiianimously in favor of the nom- pills. 25c at all druggists.
ter "
of Mr. Taft for president.
!rivion
the
dismissing
Bishop Moore in
It is better to be jolly thin to be
This action was taken at a meeting it
•-barges, said he regarded the coinjollied.
"
Baltimore
plaInt-against Chancellor Day as a di-

CHANCELLOR DAY

FRYE FOR TAFT

I F you're particular about the
style of your Oxfords see
our wineow display. You will
see fetching styles and comfortable lasts in tans, patents,
kids or most any kind of
leather you may select.. If you
do not see what you want ask
.•
for it. .•

--

To iii-: urroll.-E.

No

.41

I

Mr

•

M

It'they're Roe k' they're
1it'/zt,
If they're 441 they't:.
Rock'I.

NOTICE

were

riAttro

This company last season changed its electric
current from 125 fa-60: cycles and likewise
changed, free of charge to its customers, 125
cycle apparatus to 60 cycles. Any fans or
other 125 cycle apparatus formerly used on
our circuits will be put in working condition
if the attention of the company is called to
the fact before May 1st, 1908.

The Paducah Light & Power Co.

I

32gstiRoAovoA Y

PADUCNIA7,

It was pOssib.e for decent men out- se Ises in the class of common murdefof Kentucky at the beginning to ers who ought to be hounded out of
community.—Cinleinfeet a Turking, shamofaced syrupath (very
for el:ell the mildly disorderly features nail Times-Star
of this campaign:.
But when the
"That new preacher you have Is a
"night riders" shoot down the °woe,of a litt:e sixty-acre hill .(arm at hi:- pretty wide-awake young maw, Isn't
own doorstep- in the middle of the he?"
night, after he has promised to accede
"Yep. Keeps right on preachin'
to all their demands, in Cold blood when everybody else is asleep."
and without excuse, they put them- '—Cleveland Leader.
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WHAT IS.
that this

\

HE so-called "ktiack" of dressing well is in fact the simple act of wearing good clothes. The impression prevails
"knack" is vouchsafetl to but a favored f'ef‘v who inherit it. The idea is ridiculous. Any man may acquire it who will
persuade himself to recognize the value of quality. One cannot acquire it who pins his faith to price:first and leaves all other
considerations to care for themselves. The. clothes handled by this institution were founded on quatity :first, and after their
value had been determined the price was fixed accordingly. So quality comes first, as it must in everything —and quality is the
.
true index to purchasing. economy.
This quality feature is apparent at a glanct it cannot be mistaken at any time. It stands out in bold relief, and has
always been one of the shining characteristics of our store.
The spring display of Roxboro and other clothes reveals these truths in all their beauty, and it is well worth a half hour of
any gentleman's time to come here and review the outlay in anticipation of his spring and summer wants.

T
,3

•

.
r.

. Roxboro Clothes for Men $20 to $50
Other Lines $10 to $18 .
Roxboro Clothesfor Ybung Men $18 to $35
.,

.
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THE PADT'CATI F:VENTNG SUN
etc. of an adudnIstratidli that besea. Against one of them was a wreck 111111111.11111•11111EY
1:4 ved In catering to organized vote.:
not so very old, head Olt, her afterworks
gone. I recognized the name Gulden
The death knell of tight riding win
IiIPTIELEHON AND WEEKLY.
'nom and was vastly astouished to
et unded when A. E. Willson was elect
tiud her hers' against this uukuown
When it is 1:1 over
ME KM PUBLISHING COMPANY. ed governor.
island. Fur up the coast I could bee
and pray' heaven that time will be
INCINIPORATED.
Oh the surgns dasblun up 11:41e the
soon, the citizens of Kentucky
wir
P. IL PIERER. President
eipiSsion of sneas sod the cliff* and
natio. that the „;overnor .has solve(
illtite
Edward
Stewart
Maness:
By
General
PAXTON.
ffi.I.
the rampart of bills grown with grass
the riddle of the hour; met stealth
Awl Samuel Hopkins Adams
and cactus. A bold pronyouteary termianaaked at Use postoMe• at Patinae with stealth, and lead Writh lead:
nated the coast Niels to the north. au.]
KM. Oa second class natter.
fought the legions of darkness le
behind it I could glimise a wore fer
COPYTtartit.,11k)7.by McClure,Ptilallpe•Co.
their own hour at their OW!) game,
missaurnom ammo.
tile aid wooded couutry. The sny was
won.
and
wane DAILY BUM.
partly 'oven-ion by Ott. volcanic murk
Kentucky must be redeemed!
...... .15
Carrier. per week
It fled before the trades, awl the red
.13
'Weenie..
in
month,
malt per
sun alternately blazed awl clouded
(Continued from last lame.)
imaill
U. per year, in advance ....11.1r
TAFT 7HE NOMINEE.
through it.
INIM Iltamso..it sta.
CHAPTER XIII.
patent for several
It has been
As there was nothing more to lie
FM rear. by non, postage paid ..11.841
weeks that olyposItion to a candidate
CAME on deck one morning at seen here
turue.1 uLove the hollow
Address THE SUN, Paducah. Ly.. favoring the Roosevelt policies hae
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Kingston Clothes

MYSTERY

I

`9

FOR SPRING...

I

T'S not the price alone which tells tic
story of money's worth in clothes buying, nor yet is it the label on the coat.
The man who thinks otherwise simply
hasn't seen the new KINGSTON line'which we
showing for spring 'OS.
These handsome garments, in the nrw elephantine shades of brow n and gray and the
new—
tans and blues are altogether the most
attractive things Paducah has seen at tht price

I

LI

Tan

•••••--

$15,$20,$23

BRYAN BUSY

We cordially invite your early inspection of
the IIII1OSYON line. If you see something
that strikes your fancy and want to try it on,
you may-do so without fesr'of-being importuned to buy. We recognize the right every
to look around and compare before
buying and will not intrude on that right.
Come tomorrow. Easter will soon be here

•

G. MUTT IS: CO.

of•

Incorporated
312 BROADWAY

We Carly the Woo Store Card,

rake Y0117 Feet to Gallas.

•

Tin

LAW PROFESSION

I

I

I

i

FIRST CLASS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES

I

HAWLEY AND SON

fair Pleso
100
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„Assay.
A TOkf:\ 4Pr
Detroit. April 2. Ari-xander alt•
In order .to favor main) o it of
Comb Canavan. an aged resideld of work or einot of cash by reason of
!bona. Whose ancestry runs back to the let • in iney panlo, and as it token
inn Xttlemeat of the c.ty by Catilitar, (it appreciation for the lite ral ;retrain......
shy
end who sold Ile le Isle to the niunit- l- afro which brought
POO? in 1 575, diel Wednesday morn- sand Cm. hitielod toad four dollars
nig He was SI soars old
10:4.0104 ,̀44 to
Mr. CAT -111.. reels
pan inherited Belie Isle through both profits to Israughen•• 3.11 fly•tyy,•.,
sides of his family. His father bought lege, during the oa:ir" four yea] •
it front the father of his wife. lie Draughons ennriP*. PadmAh, Itk now
inhtrited in the same way the Me offering, for a lite_ted_ile, $ -,tt ache!.
lemma farm, which extends from atships for t25 7 See fur • . Neartleu•
Clinton Went to Gratiot • avenue, tars pk,,,, where In this pa:loNOF F.%Mt14 sc..F
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Saturday's Specials
—AT—

The Ideal Meat Market
AND—

The Ideal Fancy Grocery
liens
iiranulatei Sugar, 17 lbs.
fur
85C
111.00 - Onteen Flour .
'1 lb ..fto Tomatoes . 1 CC
Sontneru Head Lettuce 8C
New Potatoes__....
_20C
2 lb. can Tomatoes 3 cans
New Brans, per qt........ 20C
for.,—__ 25C
20C
1 lb. can Tomatoe Pulp 5C
5C
Eggs. 2 d
_
25C. New Beets, bunch
New ikiessb,— 5C and 10C
Fancy Apples, peck.........40C
New Tomatoes, bask et. T5C
Limberger cheese. lb-.._ 200
1 OC
New Egg Plant _.....
Buck cheese, lb .
20C
Extra age White Celery
Cheese, cream, lb--20C
1 OC
for_.- --.....
Oiaoges, per dos— 200
Radishes, 2 b.neires-- 50
Oranges, per dos
Onions, 3 bunches — 5C
°rape Fruit, per dmen
and Coe-limners
Spinusch
$120
Greens, Stil Peppers
Turnip
Knnarate, qt
300
_
Hui Joie
Cranberries, per qt. '25C
Asparagus, bunch
100
Fish of all kinds.
Spanish Onions, 3 for-250
Smoked Fish.
Horse Radish, 3 stalks
Shrum', Per qt — 400
for____
__260
Dressed Ducks,
'Pethaps Turkeys
Fancy Spring Chicks
41•••••••••••••••••

Do your trading at The Ideal Meat Market, you will not I eed a
Cook nor will you need tbe Market House. We have a very fine
Southern market of our own and to rave you the trouble of
cooking you eau buy Your meats already Rotated.
Roasted Ham
• Roasted Beef
•
Boiledr Hatu
Tongue Jelly
also the finest line of meats of ell Mode.

'astir

Jilting* St.

•

Phase 742o, 510412 Broadway

•

sls

7711104i'T40.7

47;
'
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'
!.(111 boulevard, has reel .4.41
'
'I'll
Dawson Sprier'.
d teen
Mr. Hubert Lane has nen
a Luentss trip to Sierra) ie,41
ton.
In Polk*. Court.
m tg. Nannie E. Sioebran, of I.
this mere rig was.
ville. Is the guest of her
an-I
Lenard, $1
- Charles
it h
liant Cochran. of 'North
Malicioue cutting, Freetnau
I
Mts. Robert fledge!), of Felten.
held to answer an -t
the guest of Mrs- Mike Isernan. or Torian, colored,
nd fixed at $3044.
Fourth and Washington streets.
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DOCTORS

THE LOCAL NEWS t

o•

Gilbert,
.ste°Patil, 494% W11.1, MEET IN let11174'Allt MAY
proadwaY. Pboue 196.
12 awl 13. '
-Forma for real estate agents rut
eels at this office.
-Me H. C. Hollins has left the
city for a few montle, and I have ac- iseg lions of l'iiree States Will Be Repquired an interest In his bush:lees and
re.ented it) 2440 Visiting
1•11)steigius.
shall look after it for hen. Any inreference to any
formation with
branch of it will reeeee prompt attention If you will call up The Sue
The Southwestern Kentucky Med:°Mese Both phones 356. M. J. Paxcal association, consisting of doctors
ton.
Tennessee. southern
-The Fly Ribbon,•ineW and Ideal from western
Mewls suid westeru Kentucky, Will
Ay catcher, at Bledertnmeg.
-Dr. Warner, veterinarian. Treat- hold their anttual conventiou fore-90S
Paducah, ilay 12-13. A commitMeat of domestic atetnals. Both
1-tei has been appointed by the Me* phOnes 131-.
association.
-We can
you die Inest car- Cracken County Medical
Purcell.
riages in the city for wedding, ball consisting- of Line C. E.
J. Base.,to
and theater calls. Oar prices are lew- Henry H. Miley and W.
t of the
Sr than those charged for like service arrange for the enCertainmen
2e0 visiting
About
doctors.
slsiting
service
Our
in
America.
city
any
In
city during
Is second to none, and the best le this physicians will be in the
the convention.
city. Palmer Transfer Company.
e.._yor house Dumber", door phitest.
brus stencils, braas and • alumn'um
checks of all kinds, rubber type gems,
Markers. See The Diamond Stamp
Works, 115 Soath Thiril. Phone 3611.
-If you want a niew lawn sow
VETIKKANS
Brutteon's lawn graes seed. Plower TWO BOAT 1.1)1 tie
ARE 114/UND.
aerie. that grow, gerunson's Flower
Shop, 521I Broadway.,
..
-*Thoge antlelpatint-Ohe -persfbatanof anything to monumental work
elinnemota, and
should se* the artiete. display of mar- Governor Johnnie's: ut
Denviele,
From
Start
Will
Pilaff
Wilof
shop
ble end granite at the
Tenn., tin lyde,
leen 4..edont„ West Trimble street, Me

pt
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TO SHILOH

IN SOCIAL CIRCLES

.*
•

NEWS OF COdR

ENTERTAINMENT CALLED IN.
The entertainment to have been
given for the benefit of the Hone. of
the Friendlese has been called 'dr
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Ilc Saturday, April 44th
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Is the exceedingly low and
hence very attractive price Hart
has placed on the articles named
below. .'

THINK, Ilc CASH. NO PHONE ORDERS
2 qt. tin coffee pots, nut meg grater,
2 qt. measure, muffin tin, 4 qt. coal oil
can, ice chisel, galvanized pails, granite
wash pan, 6 qt. bucket, 10 inch files
qt. milk pail, collandert, 10 qt. dish
pan,6 qt. milk pan, granite cake pan,
granite pie pan, 4 qt. granite pudding
pan, granite soap dish, granite fry pan,
granite ladle, octagon cake pan, flour
sifter, butcher knife, tin wzsh pan, 12
boxes carpet tacks, potato slicers.
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Broadon
drink
and
plumbing
church,
quit
with
Catholic
out
to
fitted
the
next
is
inspector. The car
pose alone of protecting the tobacco
Mack Hand Letter. ,
and illesi competent. to hinolie anything
a cotnplete air brake system.
'
New York, April 3.--A black hand warehouses, they are here to stop the ws:
satiseetion of my
Iikeltutivi1ly at
No bulletirror notification has been
FOR SALM- -Almost new 011et‘r in my llne, to the
letter was received by the produce ex- reign of terror In the county. where I
make a epee-laity of Joh
I
ustomere
used
only
model,
latest
posted this morning relative to a shut
Welters Men are being whipped nightly," „le typewriter,
POSTUM
change, demanding that
the
down, and it is presumed that
Half price if sold work and my preys are reasonable.
delimit at a des*. the fudge. *I have !Meted to these about :Ire months.
thousand
a
leave
eat
If you will give me a trial I heilevi
The
tomorrow,
592
Wheels will spin
New
phone
once.
it
longer
neted place or the exchange will be,reports Until I can stand it no
is There's a
'
you Will be satialod in every respect
department was tlosed Monday and
ppeassi
A
,!Itil. /Sad Se Maki' what the consequences -wANrrysent skYwarass
e
IMAM
Ernest
Time as se 'Sr es West*-0410ellee yowl
"Raoul "The Road to *ell:
tallin
1.11111w.
I will do what I believe is my duty " ladles, RA' 11 , 1 -, per week. A ply
The letter was
rule," in Pkge
VW of a eli.,inu tomorrow le ureter
at.,
eal Jolter

.

NIGHI RIDERS
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HART'S1

The iliwket

WILLSON AND HUGHES
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4
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zadoot...1.soolo.......00loaroammor

RT& SONS CO.
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HOTEL ARRIVALS
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ALLEGRETTI'S
CANDIES

cram,e

could
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c.

65c Pound

6ilbert'sDrog Store
4th and Broadway
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VIBIFIEL WANK
t Chattanooga. Tette., Daily News.)
SPLCIALS FOR SATURDAY A I THE
A representative of the News has
just returntd from a very successful
visit to California.
Concerning the reports that time
long sought cure for Bright's 'Awese
14"a PhLint 11 '5
has been discovered, he took special
At BROADWAY
OLD PHAE 1111-A.
palls to end out the truth of the MatGuilty
Found
of
Arson
Mau
31 lb. sack Paliner House
25t
3 :Gs. Prunes
ter, and came hack fully convinced.
i
75c
--felour
10.
3 lbs. Hominy
One lady.`the wife of a Sae FraaOpens Fire.
7 lbs. Granulated Sugar..4.5t. !
25c
.
else° editor. not only told of her hus3 cans Peas.
14c
2 lbs. L. B. Sugar
Ile
5 ibe Corn Mea
band's remarkable recovery after
2.5c
3 lbs. putter Beans
2bc
3 pkgs. Jeeles
physicialas had given him up, but she
5 lbs. Navy Beans.......25e
Detective 10-11rd Outright and Others reeled off as of no moment, the names
45.
2 pkgs. Grass Seed
Woundiel--Shoot hit, a Iltaul man,
:! lbs. Red Kidney Beans...1'5c
50.
of several they told of It who had ree
5 lb. can Lard
2 lbs. of Palmer House
Himself Wounded.
3 pkgs. Pancake Flour...2-5c
covered.' One case was particularly
....G5e
Coffee ......
35c
Interesting. It was a case of Bright's
3 pkgs. Buckwheat
•
2 lbs. of Fancy Santos
2oe
1 can 3ne Raspberries
Disease in which the young man was
Coffee
25.
3 cans Kidney Beans
so impressed that nothing could be
.VIIIED AT THE PROSECUTOR.
25c
7 bars Star Soap
25e
It glasses Jelly
done that he had to be tricked into
10c
3 boxes Matches
10 lbs. new Chicken Feed 25.•
taking the new specific. Each time
10c
3 pkgs. Sodti
a doe was adin.nistered a tablespoon1 bottle Sweet or Sour
2 sacks Salt
Terre HaNite, Ind. April -3-Found ful of hie old medicine was secretly
1 ib•
Pickles
21c
30e bottle Flavoring
emilty of the charge of arson, Henry disposed of, thus allaying suspicions.
2 Its. Evaporated Peaches 35c
3 cans Bakiiis Powder....25c
F McDonald, in the circuit court To complicate matters as the youeg
.2 lbs. Evaporated Apples 25e
3 bars SareSlio or Bon
mom shot and killed William E. man recovered, the physician became
15e
2 cans 20c Salmon
...........25c
Anti
awyere seriously wounded other 051- elated, thinking he had discoveed a
'
2-0e
-Lobster
1
ran
c
1 3 lb. can Tomatoes
eers and was himself seriously wound
,
' cure for Bright's Disease. It wag pot
2-"et
2 cans :themes
25c
3 cans fancy Corn
ed.
until the patient was -so well alone
2 cans Pie Pineapple
25t
25c
Beans
cans Bak-ed
The shooting followed the an- toward recovery that there was no
Sc
1 :b. Mince Meat
lOc
1 qt. Vinegar
nouncement of the verdict of the jury uncertainty about it that the whole
3 pkgs. Raisin.;
- • 2ec
1 lb. erxed
bsfore which McDonald had
been plot was disclosed. One of San Frau.
:1 pkgs. Currants
25c
3 Sweet Chocolate.... , 25c
tried on a charge of dynamiting risco's pioneer druggists also con3 cans Pumpkin
25c
or
s
Shelled
Pecans
1 lb.
stores and a church, in Sandford last firmed Its Own recovery and made
Regular Hams, per lb...- 13c
lOr
1 can Cocoa
year:
the astonishing statement that he had
When the jury reported its verdiet given it to between 40 and 50 and
McDonald jumped to his feet and only knew of a few failurest-C.hatdrew a revolver. He fired at Prose- tanooga Daily News.
(-deg Attorney Cooper. but mhurd
Cooper dodged. aed
McDonald di- 'melon was everywhere. Persons in
re2tesil his ,fire at the kfficers around the offices below beard the shots,
•••
the table. Withdut an opportunity to rushed to the upper story and they
Berke, April 3.-The medic:it:on in emperor, "is one-fifth yours. One.:sed twice filth. do you know what that means, defend a/himself, Detective Buyer was collided with the people leaving the
a Munich Journal, wh:eh
shot down. Almost In an instant court room
ea month, of what it claims is a copy- it means that Germany can -tever take
police officers and deputy sheriffs in
A crowd of about 1,000 collected
of the letter witkh Emperar Will:tat, the offeesive at sea; only she is no;
the cou:t room drew revolvers and around the building in a few minutes,
deof
lord
d.simied
to
neglect
duty
the
first
sent to Lord Tweeilmouth,
opened fire on McDonald.
ars& the polke had to be called to preliFire and self-preservation.
of the British admiralty, which creatThe convicted man fell with half a vent the angry people forcing their
'elibe politit•al doctrine that save ale
6-4,a sensation both :n Germany and
closets --letilissebettle,---44arves say_lata-ten-ortart house- Some of
anti we, tow. of a- letter -two -et,s- crit---Garrrrany --a-nd•
. ere- Iltita!'n mast cut across each other is V. Jones, superintendent of police. the persons said McDonald's brother
ftemeLord Teeedmouth in reply,
ated corisidc ratite commotioe in floe V. I one. Nowhere are they political: was shot Ift the side.,. Deputy Sheriff had a revolver and also fired with
always are they econonikal. The \Veltman sustained a 'wound in. the the brother. Deicers are looklag for
tin toda.Y,
. The forecta office declared tfiateir• economical tendency of same enlarge- el-in and Sylvester Doyle. city court the brothSr.
- lefler;! published were not copies of ment must, -between intelligent tie°- telliff was shot in the leg, and an. the originals and the effkial n ws ele,s never be exploited ei any other other :Mot struck a bystander. The
The Juinaphag QS mare.
sensesagoawy pronounced the efubliesition an "say except in the form of peaceful shooting was the climax of
"Consumption had me in its grasp;
tonal trial which %ad been bitterly and I had almost reached the jumprivalty."
, "April fool joke."
"I close with the knowledge that ,untested. McDonald was known to ing off place when I was advised to
.Despite these declarations, the entetween its two seeh misundersteed- be a hal men, but had been permit- try Dr. King's New Discovery: and I
jar'. ssha prevalis in well-informed
elts :het both copies wee auteentec_ ings as_ha_ve happened to Lord Eshe: ted his liberty during the trial.
want to say right now, It saved my
are imPeasible. It would be a geed
At the hospital it was said that tifts. Improvement began with the
Letter Is Minn'et*.
letiel7t)tig if. before he occupies himself McDonald would reeover.
first bltittle. and after taking one
• As reproducc-d, the, emperor's
At the first shot the Jurors Jumbled doges battles I was a well itinthagmy
socnses Sir Jahn Fisher of trying. t.ilWith naval polities and before he at1;i:hutes !eteethrlas wh.eb do not exist to their feet. Jades- .1. T Wallaer. man again," says George Moore. of
stir up distrust. epparentiy,
if *r attorneys tried toetpp Steele.• twoi nations. though there is sotto oilers, ire would think holt he
,posethly induce. the drsin
ts nald. bot hie eesion only hIntitered coughs and colds and Sealer of Weak.
-atfetntit in !t o influence Groat
nine naval pieley. it was premieres; ' at Windsor to produ?'2 3 normal v:.ntl- 'he officers. who -were afraid' of hit- sore lutss and for preventing pneuting him When thev shot at McDonald. monia New Discovery is supreme. 60c
be a published letter of Lord Esher,' irCer!•••
le his - reply Lord Tweedmonta
Judge ('ran..'. who- presided througli Sad $1.041 at all druggists. Trial bot!" a men,bor et' the entaarage of
I teaeks thigerree:ror for his gratifying out the trial, rose from his chair ardi
King Edward. Cr, whith tic said:
tle free.
"There is not a mill et Germany .!confideeoe, and sttrlt that It Is certaie- rn to the railing be thee jure The
•te- with him and wIlt the great
ws r• eel-tine out and ran from the Entp-rer 'downwat.11, who
I
ceuetrymen -that
majority tef
weled unt welcome tile -fall 111
inie-und-reaeding of his utae.sty's la!ZING 111{00104 DENTIST.
Joen Fele r."
Sir Jelin le-le:rig son:or neve! ler,1:e neons rs eel of the ilueillhee

Great Pacific Tea & Coffee Co.

PISTOL FIGHT
IN COURT ROOM

Letter of Kaiser To Lord Tweedmoutb

CLARENCE • 11'GREGOR
I
•

ENGIRT AND BRYANT McCLAIN 0 ROGE,KS

SPECIALS....

I

ANDERSON, PRONE

915

_____ _________. _
^

-

-0

Green

Both Phone3 192.

Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass

‘1
,is 4

City Transfer Co.

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK

LS

I

,*

• House Cleanirg Season is at. i aid
yn.,11 w nt carpets cleaned. We

don't
BENT them; we„CLEAN them. That's what'
y
ou

want.

.•

.•

.'

.•

.'

•

•

•

•

New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning WorKs
Phones.

121.

FOR SATURDAY

Mt PHERSON'S

FRIEND

•

CLIP YOUR HORSES
.
They look letter, feel better and stork better. Clipped horses are easier
to groom and you are not annoyed by horse hairs" viben driving. We
have an electric machine and an expert operator and will give you as
good work as !tan he done, at the regular Mice.

THE TULLY LIVERY CO.

FOR

RENT

tlecorporste4.1

Fourth end Kentucky Avenue.

Rooms pve r

I SHOW CASES and COUNTERS
At a Great Sacrifice
our store with new

*ben I eery* yuu. 14e
give promt personal attection at all times.

I

,sp E ci A

BECOMING
A MOTHER

We are refitting

The Best Carriage
Write in Paducah
yuu get handsome, well
appointed earriakrs

or freight and passengers. obe re--.....
Choice Cut Roses, per ch tetl
turned inimediately after unloading
-.......
......
Carnations, per duaen
and loading freight.
' CyClameni and Primroses In bloom, pot plant- 51)
The -John S. Hopkins will be the
Funeral wort and decorations a specialty. We have the largest line
R;(111111,01e packet tomorrow morning.
of Put. Planta in the city. Write tor our MI catalogue. Free deThe George Cowling made her two
Beery in any partpf the MT.
regular trips today from Metropolis
here and rtturn with a big passegger
a
and freight trade on both trips.
_
The Helen Blair is due here tomorrow night from Davenport, Iowa. on
her way up the Tennessee river on an
excursion trip. Capt. One Weikel,
of this city. will be one of the pilots
The Royal had a big passenger and
C. L. Van Meter. Manager.
freight trade today on-her trip from
Golconda here and return.
All Kilids of Hauling. Second
The steamer 4(e/stocky arrived from
and Washington Streets.
the Tennessee river last night with 12
carloads of lumber, loti crates 01
Warehouse for Storage.
chickens and dock*, gest.....maips__ of 1.. eggs. 100 hogs and rieveral head of
Both Phones 499.
cattle, She went to Brookport this
morning to unload lumber and wilt
return to take on freight preparatory
_
ty leaving ;tomorrow night for the
Tennessee.
arr1BLI51HED 1874.
The Harvester will be In tonight
from St. Louis with a tow of empty
PADUCAH. 15 E.NTUt'ety.
barges for the West Kentucky Coat
UNITED STATEN DItkOtilTORY,
company.
,..$4410,000 Oo
Capital. Mambo and tradIvided Praha, ...
The Georgia Lae leaves Cinchanat.
_
Eiluirelioklere HeepoasIbillty
_ .
1100„.00o oo
this afternoon at 5 o'clock for Mem- '
,
Total Itengoastibility to Depositors
11811.4100 oo
phis pd will arrive here Monday
mordna
it. D. HUGHE.14, Pirrsideat. J08. J. FIRVICIKHAN. Mee losentenst.
S. U. UTTICRaicii. i'aehitiv. C. IC HICHAJUNOOPI, A.Coshler. •
The Metropolis Nellie Went to
HITICRICHT PAID_ON.TtbuLOsmalk--.= _ ---JIL-leffiti•Aer
Metropolfs.
IPMECTORS.
ANIIPACITER,
8.
R.
HUGHIDI,
R.
S.
A.
A.
PaWL11111.
ff. I. PSIOfficial Forecaste.
MAN. J. r. PrIPILIIDA011. DR J. 41. BMODILL BRAM MUM.
The_Ohlo at Evatistrttliv will rise
for 4 days. reachltig 35 feet. At Mt
Vernon will rise for 5 days. passing
flood stage At Paducah will continue 116110115
falling during the twit 36 hours. At a
Cairo will continue failing fot at leapt
2, 'less
The Terness....• front Florence to
the mouth will costisue fatties 3

BIEDERMAN'S

The Bradfield Regulator Co,Atloito,Go.

Guaranteed

SCHMAUS BROS.

es

If You

All Worts.
.
Prices Reanonable
fit.it tv Phantom 'oest

e
7 bars Octagon Soap for
24e
4 saes ittaatiard Cern for
111111ffigliffilliffilimliV
3-lb cans Tomatoes for
pkgs. Pea Cake Flour for
Premier Rolled Oats to%
110c
Thistle Peas, per can
15c
Lemons, per dozen
lac
3 pkgs. Mince Meat for
25c
N.ce Bananas, per dozen
15.
Changes, per dozen
15c
Fancy preserved Red Cherries
•
per can
25e
$1.00
10 lb bucket Lard for
HARRY
50c
5 lb bucket Lard for
.1 lb bucket Lard for
30e
Fancy Patent Flour, per sack
75C
btk
Cream Cheese, per lb
Yoe
II lbs. Fresh Soda Crackers for
25e
7 rolls Toilet Paper for
25e
3 pkgs. Leggett's Jelly Powder
& H. Soap, per bar
12%c
Fancy Pecans, per lb
12 IA c

••s•
InCrnIpt.A21.3
'
Jr. referring to this statert 71% a.- ; eel's ,Lord_Te•••••tinusiith, •es close I
.
OtIF•Al.leat-e
of
the
el
.
0:•;(7
4011
IS
the
published,
"reed ng t i theeleter as
tit' ME %-il•tilit AT Hitt HOME
The M..sabsippi, at Choster, not
;S:7;11
, kit behind pf the days of Notlipetur !qtyli;
r 1st:57.)N:
much ebastge for 24 hours. At Owe
alludes
to
the
This
"inst. at of alloying distrust, like; vt mber."
C"rar,le.tit uttl etintioue falling for
n; awl you. he retenelis Ft. and Hee leroreeerlait to London.
hours.
at the llreele ;)! vntiemon of tit•
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel will
me
to
go
in
netveo
passing
"Vertaid
ye:u
Poular
,
r,,
e
to,
sod
Meows'
Young
Man
'Will
,
airoafe
Meriemo esegue whi.h haRood
several days.
answe •
Boom 7, Tialebeart Itatilditsg. upin Paducah Suleconsba
Yon
of
i••-age.
that
fiwt
Neu
e-•,.-,etru.
tiaan-b.
stairs. Next to Catholic
that.
'am :.
y,e-reie Inv detr
... fey ad- phone 1111&.
,e0 • ete,
t U t eee you nte, so mote st ssia at.
able it proves that yeu nre unlit
f tho sea. lord, and yen knoy
-•
hew 1 think ...Aleut German tuachine-IfOr the pfoftesion."-Waidenton- Star.
Mr. Clarence Itc:Gr.gor, 26 yea-s.
• 'Star.
lions against Tirpitz."
old, died yesterday morning at hiExplains; Germain Alms.
home in Dental. af:er a sh •rt
The Bristol to Paddington tEng.1
Admiral Von Tirpitz is secretary ot I
with the measles. Mr 11.-Grecor is
"express covers Iise,. re:les in two
the German aineralty.
letted buying a photosurvived
by his wife and bgloi. father
hours.
Our sea i•owor," contiii to S ere
graphic Instrument let
and mother, Mr. aneMrs. W II Mi'us show yeu an
Gregur. and two brothers. sir Thomas
B McGregor and 1K lto) M-Ge ger
Is an ordeal which all
EASTMAN KODAK
The funeral was held this morning at
women approach with
I.') o'clock ai the resid•-nc.• at Irentoo, N •w Strawberries. per_box
We have them in stock
indescribable fear, for
1
and
the' betai was in the Benton C*- Willi.- Fawn Flour. per bag . • • • 7 e.•
from $1,00 tot. We
nothing compares with
eee dozen
-Kits /P.
33e
emery.
keep all the supplies
the pain and hortor of
Paekage Coffee 15e. 7 for .... $1.00
developing
your
and
de
child-birth. The thought
Tomatoes. C "cans ft,?
1Se
Neightuselsood Favorite.
of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant
promptly. Ik member
mothar
Cocoa, p•r (an
lie
Me.,
Harbor.
Charles.
of
D.
E.
Mrs
of all pleasant pntkipations of the coming event..and casts over
there is no imitsUon as
Matzos and 'Kosher Sausage
her a
speaking of Electric Bitters, says:
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. " Thousands of women
good as the original. It
Bread, 3 !velem
Iffc
"It is a neighborhood favorite bore
stave found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy
it is a Kodak it, is made
New vegetablos -Beets, Okra, New
robs
deserves
to
be
a
'it
with
us."
favorite.
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
by Eastman.
Potatoes. Beans. CaCenibers And Pees.
everywhere. It gives quick relief in
and child. This scientific liniment is a god-send to all
We are sole agents for the- Educator
women at the
'
etwelliee
dyspepsia, liver complaint, kidney de- Cracker. Try them.
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's
Friend
rangement, malnutrition, nervousness,
carry women safely through the perils of child-birth, but
its use
weakness and general debility.. Its
gently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents
**morning
:action on the blood, as a thorough
sickness," and other disuseful as a
purifier makes it pante
comforts of this period. !Opn
DU6 STORE
i
lTIROS
spring medicine. This grand alteraSold by all druggists at
no Scotts bite's lotiss
tive tonic is sold tinder guarantee at
scas
$1.00 per bottle. Book
III druggists.
containing valuable information free.

toltionk

Contractors for Paint log and Paper Hanging

furniture and

offer.

2 ten foot Cases, aost T35 each, st..-S 15 each
Cases, cost *20 each, at S 1 2 each
$6 eieh
$10 each, at
Fine Olden oak conkers at.-$1.00 a foot
To mate!) the four and eight foot easel,
'

6 eight foot

banditti & Ly
don, now occupied by Dr.
Stamper.
Possession
March 1, 1908.

4 fogs foot Cases, cost

We are offering other couoters„,thelving, a talking Medlin*, &moving
picture outfit, a nee and lets of other stuff at a'great bargain.
TERMS CASH

WILSON
D. E.
Now at 313 Broadway

-S=it

LEN DLER
LY DON

RIVER HEWS

I

Weser Nemec
40.3 0.6 fall
Cairo
7.3 0.7 fail
Chattanooga
53.1 6.6 rise
Cincinnati
'36.2 1.3 rise
Evansville "
•6.5 0.5 fall
Florence 14.6 2.3 fall
Jelinsonvflle
...2_4.6 ii.8 rise
Louisville
-14.4 1.1 rise
Mt. Carmel
...16.
:11 1.2 rise
Nashville
Pittsburg
.-10.5 1.3 fall
14.5 0.0. st'd
St. Louis
35.3 1.0 fall
Paducah
.24.5 2.5 fall
BurnsIdes
16.4 4.1 fall
Carthage
Cincinnati rising 0.3 every hour.
River stage at 7 o'clock this morning read 34.3, a fall of 1.1) since yest er‘ay morning.
The Dick Fowler left for Cairo this
morning with a big trip of freight
She returns at 110 o'clock titnight
The towboat Blue Spot got sway
his morning for the Tennessee river
after a tow of ties.
ji The rannie Wallace arrived from
the mines at Cement. last night with
i 3 fiats aad elle barge of coal for the
i West Resent,'teal company.
1 The Joe Fowler was in from gv
0 assitts• Dila morning with a h'g trip
•

MOTH
BALLS

Such complete satisfaction do moth balls give
for preserving furs and
clothes that their use is
almost universal- The
time for putting away
winter wear is at hand
and as long as they lau
we will sell Moth Balls
for

141
LAUNDERING PLAITED BOSOM SHIRTS
despair of many laundries, for without the *Isom
have, it is simply impossible to avoid
that "hump." We hays the only machine of this kidd in
West Kentucky- hut the result is *bat interests you. It
irons smoothly. The button holes or stud holes =telt.
Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly and without injury. Hailed bosom shirts, when ironed by this
machine. come through looking like new; the "loony' is
Is the

ironer, which we

a.

STAR LAUNDRY
120 N. Fourth SI.

Both Phones 200

a.

1

YOUR FUTURE
may

look

bright and

prosperous-but a

"cairn always

precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life for the time when you will need nuiney-there
is only one way to do it-save, and you will be sure
of the future.

The [limed

S. II. WINSTEAD

start today-a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per oent interest on all savings
manta if left with us sic months or longer.

no-

Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank

Druisiggist
Seventh and St t *Away,

Bid Macs 156
4./...."1......./.1.010%•••••••••••••••••••••

211 Broadway

•

A
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PRIDAY, APRIL S.

AT TY GENIAL
Weak
Liver Trouble OF STATE SAYS NO Heart
Action

EDGAR W. CEITTIORE How to Owe
XEAL ESTATE
AGENCY

_

TAFT TALKS ON
NEED OF ARMY

the bowel. and stimulate the
User. built will get the besd to circulating so
that >at feel active amts, and siouse the func-

sot uoijr clean out

tions of the 'corneal' ao that tour sOPellte reagain. A
turns and you foci like your old
lintPlei laxative or purgative could not do th.tt.
Me Pepsin is Dot enlv a .00Dr Caul well'•
d.rful laxative nut it has tonic ortipertIcn, so
i. Instead ot
,
that. unkke PO MOOT other thint

(1)111.24 OE

LET'rEltS WRITTEN

Sy

FR FE

you soak see aresra It builds you up and
The Metropolis Herald reproduces
sot ertve-tt, seta smoothly. ranee
the intestines so that the pa.taise ln smooth 4,4 correspondence
with the attorney
C.11. S..J or T.1.6.60.• for ie.
It Is awn'ic but effeeti we. oletuesn t to
as ramble
the Last. and pure in sesultty. It.an excellent. general of Illinois with reference to
perare
rw.i.list
and
Cure,
enseemeoi Home
city clerk of Memanent. Ills absolutely guaranteed to do whet, the right of the
for IL.
to put the local option questropolis
FRATERNITY BLDG is claimed
Plisses US.
constipating.
Use It tor onrsalenal or chronic,
dyspeosta. Indigestion. biliousness. soar sum- tIon-on eke
PADUCAH, Irr:
ach. bloated ‘tonsach. thatulener. diarrhea, and Following is the correspondence:
..ne other idiot the stopearh.
leaving

There are certain nerves
that control the action
of the heart. When they
become weak, the heart
action is impaired. Short
breath, pain around heart,
choking sensation, palpitation; fluttering, feeble
ear rapid pulse, and other
distressing symptoms follow. Dr. Miles Heart Cure
is a medicine especially
adapted to the needs of
these nerves and the Muscular structure of the
heart itself. It is a
strengthening tonic that
- brings speedy frry- it.
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There are usually several ways to do•
given thing, but it is the. aim with all of
us to find the beet and shortest way. It Metropolis has no Business
is just so in the cure of disease. People
suffering from liver trouble imagine that
ruling on Local Option.
all they have to dohs to Mite SOW thing
that von physic them. Theft is more
than that in the cure of so serious a disorder aa liver trouble.
Nugatory Became. Precinct
Po hen that dross,. clogged up feeling comes Woukl lie
or. lou Ito to a end mom sad ask for a 50 cent
It. Unit Is Dry for Eighteen
or it oesue or 1/r. Orldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
Mouths.
Take a dose or two and small reality& 11.1(1

0.Fran

Says

There are Three Reasons
For Army Force.

liscreased Ellicency of Militia tt III Relieve Regular. of Duty of sloe
slot-seises hotel Disorder..

SitX,RETARY NOW AT COLUMDUS.

The manufacturers of La Fraii..e Shoes
have always made it a study to embody ia their
product the latest Parisian styles, coalltitsecl
with the best 'American workmanship. - -

1.0,k

They have Made it posak far every woman to
have% stylish-appearing, snug-fitting shoe that shows off
her foot to thc best advantage. and a comfortable
shoe as well.
The La France Flexible Welt, for example, responds
immediately to all motions,of the foot, but at thc same
time supports it with sufficient firmness.
They arc truly elegant shoes. well made, and
serviceable.
t ori
We want you to see them and have their obvious "
merits more fully.explained to you.
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to have your GAS STOVE cleaned
and put in good condition for
spring and summer use. We clean
all stoves and put in good working
order for the nominal charge of $1.
for
Repairs extra. Stoves called•••.
. •
and delivered free. .°
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created by Harrison, of Nee York.
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tic the bill of Minority Lest&..• Williams providing for utilization of surplus in construction and Irmo-nyeThe session then became a scene-ot ment of roads in the several states.
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successful filibuster :ig,pinst the trailsocrats Yesterday.
ed roll calf, and every device known action of
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After forcite; thirteen. roll calls
Votes recorded were always on party -. and exhausting .heir
parliamentary
Republicans being invariaAn AB-Night Scission seemed I
el- lines, the
resources in the employment of
b:y in the majority.
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tory tactics. the Democrats found
At 9 o'clock last night indications themselves worsted mu the struyas
tsleg Every Effort to Dricat.
The .11tidern.Trend in Wear for Nen
session.
favored an all-night
the majority side at Ite09 carryinsp.
Carrying $1 t,50S,560, the agricul- the motion to adjourn by a vote of
tural appropriation bill passed- the 121 to SI.
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'house late. It had been under die.
The striate.
The legtala.ive session of the sees
icussion nine days and from the' time
its consideration began until the very aie was largely conrunted
di$41te
provisions were attacked at slim, without passage, of the bill to
Washington, April 3.—Formal no- end, its
that it (-organise the public- *shool system
tice was served on the Democrats in every turn, with the result
the house by Payne. of New York. underwent many changes. Jnst be of the District of Columbia. The bill
leader of the majority, OW 4f011i that fore its _passage, Scott. of Kan. telating to the settlement uf claims
of states on account of the disposit;o1
time on the Republicans would lock chairman of the agricultural
As style ten& mie; prove. lie is longer
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FILIBUSTER IN
HOUSE BEGINS

pioyer's itabliity law being-enacted At
this session. He gave notice that he
would in the future object to all
Democratic requests for unanimous
consent or for a time to speak.
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ter of the legislation to be enacted.
i
Inittnediately undertaking to earrY
this schedule into effect. he forced tie
latest sitting of the session. Both ,
sides were able to keep their members in their seats and it soon became
evident that the threatened Democratic filibuster was on in real earn
eat, and the Reliublicans determined
Great Britain's \ 11 list of the king
Berlin. April 3.---An authentic reto at least. test the sincerity of their
port is in circulation here that a bill by the civil list act of 1901, is fixed
opponents,
soon will be introduced in the Prus- . at $2.2.900 11470.(00). In addiThe Democrats, after the Pas/sage sian diet raising the civil list of the tion to this there are allowances to
of the agricultural appropriation bill, emperor. This list now amounts to 'individual members of the royal
tamhad interposed- obstructive tactics $3,930,000 a year. which sum is paid i1y that amount to 91.165.800 (T240.against anry
being dote the emperor as king of Prussia and (me), mejug the total for royalty
business
-After several fineasuree had iseen--sre-lnert-ne- German emperor._ a positive i $3.1111_7.7.4e_er
gbellt
rased consideration by reasoirit theca which carries no salary.
Ithan Emperor William's present intactics, Payne called up
resolution
The explanation offered for raising .come..
to' refer to a committee the presi- the :let .s the increased cost pf living.
France pays her president a salary
dent's recent special message to COB' which bears particularly heavy on the .of $115,S00 a year (600,000 francs).
gress. Observing that the Democrats royal house because of a large num ;and in addition gives him an
equal
were prepaiing to place obstructios ber of children and other persons de limount for
expenses, maid.* his
in the way of its consideration, unless it pendent upe,n the purse of the mon- total revenue frotfr the -Hite
”131.ample time should be given for a gen- arch.
600 a year.
eral debate. Payne asserted that "be- ,- In this connection it was :earned
Boom-vett is Paid 111.50,000..
cause of the hypocrisy of those on that the reports that the emperor ! The United States
pass President
the other aide.' meaning the Demo- lived beyond his income and ften
RooseveU $50.000 a year and allows
crate, no general ,debate would be called upon rich friends for temporary 525.1190
a year for "traveling exallowed,
loans are incorrect. On the contrary, penses," paid it the discretion of the
Mime denounced the Democratic , his majesty up to several yegrs ago president. An additional $50.0041 is
filibuster begun last Monday In pur- saved each year a considerable sent !spent on the white house and grounds.
ransom or thee nottee- al-fre-TIF'WTFIrrour-ithr- femme .ata-Tirveistettill-fo.
Hams a week agto. and characterized his children.
.hced of .the state and his residence
the action of Williams as "puerile."
Kaiser's Revenue is High.
$125.000 a y.ear.
The Democrats. be contended. were
Emperor William's revenue is high
Austria's royal household has an
in no position to lay down the pro- in comparison with that of the heads income of $2,293.900 (1 1.300.04)0
gram of action for the Republicans.
of other countries. In addition to the crowns) from the state a year. The
"The majority." he said. "have i$3.930,000 mentioned in the cable Russian royal revenue is probably.
charge of the business of the house. dispatch Ithe "krondotations rentes" !greatest of all nations. The'annual
and business will go through just as lest the Prussian budget), the reignini. !budgets show about $8.497,500 for
the majority decide it shall go house of Prussia has a vast amount of i"imperial household" purposes. bit.
through." Shouts 'of Republican ap- Private property, comprising castles, this probably includes some expenses
prove) greeted this Utterance.
forests and great landed estates, the that other nations charke to adminisDiscussing the president's message } revenue from which is applied to the tration aside from the royal list.
Payne asserted that there never had expenditure Of the court and members
ben any doubt about a new em- of the royal family.
Try the film for Job Work,

Germany—Income not Sufficient.

1

t.

•

whit b is undeniably gaining ground in•,
modern lac and this fact should effect
your choice of styles for the coming
spring and summer.

1

Venture Away from the Severely
Plain.

1

but be certain the Style you select is
aukbentic, that whether modestly smart
or ex'reme in novelty thry are genuinely
right

1
1

A Sure Way to Know You're
Right
is to wear our "cheerful" clothes for
men; cheerful clothes, too, thcy arc,
with happy cut and snappy style and all
the little arts and graces of tailbring that
make cur clothes comfortable to your
self-respect as well as to your p-rson.
It will put you in a happy mood just to
drop irs aod try on these "cheerful"
clothe', and you'll feel fiat (onditions
are improving to wear them: Its ot r
spirit—the spirit of optimists'.

L. B. OGIL VIE & CO

Two Very Special Nuinbers
from Our Stock of "Tub Suits"

Man is Coming Out of the
Gloom

"Cheerful" Clothing Displays the
Optimism

Hard Times Affects the Emperor of

r

"CHEERFUL"
CLOTHING

myst

Uri

415 To 41
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ROADWAY
°WTITIMID;VIE NA-.N lia*NIST,
INC OP POOls.'r CO

IP•Iskm.eV"\motls
lag
The
All eandidatest to the Taylor-Traewend ruffaitine contest ire rogues: al
to call at The Daily Sue offbre
teen II and 10 o'clock AR turday morn
ling and meet the contisst tuacepT.
also bring in your rotes so that an
nouneRment can be made n *thirds \

.
7
-.
T— T--_•_--_-__
e‘ening's paper as to"the standing of Miss
eendidatis.
Miss
Teo 114,sr-4'
%ere ent ;red Nil.ss
odav.
Miss
The yore stands AS Wows:
Mies
Miss Gertrude Hollowell
11041 Miss
Miss Verna St. John
900 ;Wes
Mtss Maagie coy le...
940 Si is

It ilby, Canada
AIMI4 Adams
A •InStrOng . .
Sarah Mi.ier
Botinic Pr•rire ..
M'' lie Sul.iy•ii
Mart!? Monks
i las'. ll--, r•ii:

7 .

NI ss May gamerherip ....

t ,1'1

•}S
:;iln
"ilaril'i " r,.rtrtritrd .11.• I., lash Mr
.._ . VIII i Kiiid:..,, "I've been wondering what e)
... 100 give up during Lent" "Wel'," res ion . marked Miss l'iippOry, "you aright
lee use up you,. seat in a Mr.-et an Sr:re, , istero.!!, - Ptl'adc'pli!a Press.

UMW

Four Scholarships in Paducah Central College Free
The Taylor Trotwood Magazine will give absolutely free to the four most popular young men
or women receiving the highest number of votes in this contest, a fcholarship in the Paducah
Central Business College, after contest closes May 9, 1908.
RULES OF VOTING:
To be nominated in this conteLt, fill otit or have your friend fill Coupon No. 1, and forward or
bring to the Daily Sun Office, addressed to "Manager of Magazine Contest." After candidate
is nominated and expresses a desire to remain in the contest, they will he provided with cou.
pon and receipt books with instructions as to how to get subscription. The object of this
contest is to increase the circulation of this uell-katown magazine in this territory.

-

This snit is made of a dandy
shrunk quality of German Linen,
with blue linen collar and cuffs;
exact as shown in plate 407.
This a most .4erviceable garm.nt for all wears.

Specially tit/0
Priced. ••0

This suit is made Of an extra
quality of German Linen; exact
as hown in plate 431. II s one
of the new cut tottl a most satisfactorrgarment for all uses.
Specially t 7 co
Priced. 01••-)

Other Styles in Embroidered and
Plain Linen Suits
We are showing a most complete assortment of all manners of kinds of Wash
Suite, in all standard colors and shades, handsomely
.
..embroidered and trimmei.

Reaionably
,nc
Priced . . 0707.

ro $25

COUPON NO. 2—When accompanied with One
Dollar for one year's subscription to Taylor-Trotwood
Magazine will entitle the cat;didatt named in Coupon
to 200 votes. When accompanied with Two Dollars
for three year's subscription to the Magazine Will entitle the candidate named to 500 votes.
COUPON NO. 1—Entitles a nominee in the contest to 100 votes. When the nomination is made after
nomination is made coupon is only good for one vote.
Coupon No. 1

Manager, Taylor:601,48d Magazine Contest

Manger, Tayler-Tretwood Magazine Contest

DAILY SUN OFFICE
PADUCAH, KY.

DAILY SUN OFFICE
PADUCAH, KY.

I Nominate

'Whose address /I_

SHOP IN DAYLIGHT
-

,}

Find Herewith:— •
Dollars.
Year,. SII6SerffihOft
To TAYLOR, Trotwood Mager:ate. I'ote thu Cipuport _
tintes for

Signe,/
M

Signed
This Coupon Good for MO Votes.

•

Coupons for Subscription must be voted at least
twice a week, to be counted.
Single Cotipons must be voted at least once a week.
Votes being held back will not be countcd.
When a sufficient number of active candidates have
been ncminated, the inactive ones will be dropped and
the nqmination closed.
Address all letters or conununications to i"Manager
Magaz:ne Contest," Daily Sun Office.
Coupon No.2

Sizned
I Year's Stilleeription

Good for 200 Vote.

.4 .

